WEAVE Programs & Services

WEAVE provides services for survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault.
Services include:

**24/7 Support Line**
If you need help call (916) 920-2952.

**Walk In Triage Assessment**
If you would like to meet with a counselor call (916) 920-2952 for current triage hours or go to 1900 K Street, Sacramento.

**Counseling**
WEAVE provides individual and group counseling. Attend a Walk In Triage Assessment to start the counseling process.
Safe Shelter
WEAVE operates two safe shelters with adaptive tools for those who are blind or low vision. If you need shelter due to domestic violence, call (916) 920-2952 to start the screening process.

Legal Assistance
WEAVE offers legal services related to domestic violence restraining orders and related family law and immigration matters. Call the WEAVE Legal Line at (916) 440-6796 for more information or email legalassistance@weaveinc.org

Accompaniment
WEAVE provides accompaniment services to legal meetings, hearings, medical appointments, etc. to provide support and advocacy. Call (916) 920-2952 to request accompaniment services.
Victim’s Compensation Program
WEAVE can assist in applying for Victim’s Compensation to pay for relocation, counseling, etc. Call (916) 920-2952 to learn more.